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kOBEGON MEASURES VOICES OF THE LEADERS AND OTHER BIG MEN
OF TOMORROW ARE HEARD IN COOING OF BABIESGET UNIFORM VOTE

Home That Proves Shelter for 65 Nurselings Will Be Forgotten by Them at Dawn of Their Achievements as They
Set Out Under the Guidance of Families That Have Adopted Them, Declares Edgar Piper, Jr.

V

Various Counties Ballot Much
the Same on Amendments

and Initiative. -

LOCATION SMALL FACTQR

Four of Proposed Laws Fare Alike
Throughout State, While In Only

Three Cases Ts There
Much Diversity.

The people in all sections of Oregon
oted with remarkable uniformity on

measures submitted to popular vote atthe last general election. In otherwords, the various counties of thestate all voted approximately alike on
most pf the proposed constitutional
amendments and initiative measures.

True, geographical location played apart in the voting at times, and thefact that Multnomah County was ad-
verse to the majority as much as any
other county and In more instances
than all other counties but .two, showed
a different viewpoint on some meas-
ures between the city and rural voter.
But, generally speaking, people all over
the state voted about alike.

On four of the 11 measures on the
ballot at the recent general electionevery county in the state voted the
fame way. On four other measures
28 or more of the counties were in ac-
cord with the general verdict. On only
three measures was there any partic-
ular diversity of opinion among the
various counties.

Two Bills Win Everywhere.
Every county in Oregon cast a ma-

jority vote in favor of the single item
veto measure and the rural credits bill.
Likewise every county opposed the sin-
gle tax measure and recorded a nega
tive vote on the. brewers' amendment.

Strange as it may seem, all but five
counties in Oregon voted against therepeal of the inoperative section of
the Oregon constitution against negro
suffrage. This measure was lost by
only 143 votes in the state as a whole,
yet 30 Oregon counties cast a negative
majority. The large majority for the
measure in Multnomah County and the
fact that the negative majority inmany counties was small pulled itthrough. The counties which voted
with Multnomah for thi repeal were
Benton, Malheur, "W'ashfcgton and
Yamhill.

Tfie vote on the bone-dr- y prohibi-
tion bill furnishes another instance
where Multnomah County stood with a
few in a small minority so far as
counties are concerned, but where its
large vote almost swung the result.
Only six counties in the state opposed
this bill, though the vote was very
close in many. With Multnomah County
in the negative column on the bone-dr- y

bill were Clackamas, Clatsop, Lake,
Wasco and Washington counties.

Six Oppose Ship Tax Bill.
Only six of the 35 counties of the

state opposed the shix tax amendment.
Every one of these six counties is sit-
uated in Eastern Oregon, far from the
scenes of shipping, and four- of them.
Grant, Harney, Lake and Malheur
are situated in one group in the south-
eastern part of the state. The other
two counties opposing this measure
were Morrow and Wallowa, in both "of
which the adverse majority was very
small. It is noted that, while the op-
position to this measure was confined
entirely to Eastern Oregon, in every
Eastern Oregon county where there is
a large center of population, such as
Baker, Union, Wasco and Umatilla, the
measure carried easily.

Seven counties only opposed the tax
limitation measure. These were Gil- -

Ham. Grant, Lake, Malheur. Marion and
Wasco. It will be observed that all of
these counties are in Eastern Oregon
but Marion, seat of the state capital.

The three measures on which there
was any great diversity of opinion
among the various counties were the
Pendleton normal school bill, the anti- -
vaccination bill and the measure re
pealing the Sunday closing law.

Normal Vote Compared.
Eleven counties favored the Pendle

ton normal school bill, while 24 opposed
it. While more Eastern than Western
Oregon counties favored this bill, it

- received its best vote west of the Cas
cade Mountains, largely through the
majority given it in Multnomah County.
Ctoos, Lane and Yamhill were the other
Western Oregon counties which voted
with Multnomah in favor of this meas
ure, while the seven Eastern Oregon
counties which favored it were Gilliam
Harney. Hood River. Klamath, Sher-
man, Umatilla and Wheeler. In coun
ties in which all of the larger cities of
Eastern Oregon, except Pendleton, are
situated, this measure received a heavy
edverse vote.

The bill ran better
in Multnomah County thap any other
county, dui also received an ainrma-tiv- e

ma'Jority in Clackamas, Columbia,
Coos, Curry, Harney, Hood River, Jack
son, Tillamook and vv asco- counties. A
Klano at the returns shows that geo-
graphical location has nothing to do
with the vote on this bill.

The one measure on which there was
anywhere an equal division of the
counties in the vote was on the repeal
of the Sunday closing law. Eighteen
counties favored the repeal, while 16
opposed it, and in one county Union

there was a tie vote on this measure,
the only instance in the election where
any county returned a tie vote on any
measure.

Location TCot Faetm,
Geographical location apparently had

very little to do with the vote on this
measure, either, though it ran better,
Generally speaking, in the larger cen
ters of population. The 16 counties
which voted against the repeal of this
law were Baker, Benton. Douglas, Har
ney. Hood River. Jackson, Jefferson,
JoseDhine. Lake. Lane. Morrow. Polk,
Umatilla, Wallowa, Wheeler and Yam
hill. ,

The remarkable . unanimity with
which the counties voted, however, is
shown by the fact that 11 "of the other
counties were in accord with the ma-
jority on all but one measure, and 13
other counties voted with tne majority
except in two instances.

Baker, Clatsop, Columbia. Curry,
Pouclas. Jefferson, Josephine, Klamath,
Marlon, Polk and Tillamook counties
were in accord with the state majority
on 10 of the 11 measures.

Benton, Clackamas, Coos, Gilliam,
Grant. Jackson, Lane. Morrow, Sher-
man, Umatilla, Wallowa, Washington
and Wheeler counties voted as did the
state as a whole on njne of the 11
measures.

Only seven of the 33 counties were
not in harmony with the majority on
.t least nine measures. Hood River,

voted Adversely to the remainder of
the state on three of the 11 measures,
while Harney. Lake and Multnomah
counties were in the minority on roui
of the measures.

Pioneer TTmatilla Farmer Dies.
PENDLETON. Or.. Dec. 16. (Special.)
Kiel McDonald, pioneer farmer of

Pilot ifftock. died last night of cancer,
He was 72 years old and was a native of
Scotland. He is survived by three sons
and three daughters, all of this county

BY EDGAR PIPER, JR.
"VISIT to the Baby Home bringsA up the remembrance of the Happy

Isle in the Blue Bird of .Maeter-
linck where the tender innocents await
the strange and perilous embarkation
to the other land. Father Time, as he
gathers them into his craft, reminds
them of the little inventions, the little
works, the little discoveries, the little
adventures and the little crimes which
they must take into the world. Out
there beyond lies 'the terrestial globe,
the marvelous and unknown place
where so many mortals before them
have carried on the elusive quest of
happiness.

The Baby Home is now a shelter for
65 nurselings, who some day will
awaken among the problems and the
difficulties of mortal existence. Their
existence now, among the rows of
white enameled cribs, is but a dream
a dream of milk and laughter that
someday will have been forgotten and
never afterward recalled.

Vocations Seen In Cradle Antics.
The activities and pursuits of in-

fancy, as conceived by the occupants
of the Baby Home, are of fundamental
importance, and their consequences will
reach over many pages of human his-
tory. It is now a period of prepara-
tion. The strategian of tomorrow is
devising a plan whereby a certain toe
can be cleverly introduced into his
mouth; a mathematician is carefully
counting the fingers and toes that
have been allotted to him. The orator
is still deep in a study of inarticulate
sounds that some day will be used to
cast a spell over multitudes. Another
very small and very young experi-
menter is moving arms and legs rapidly
up and down with such evident pur-
pose that he seems likely during his
lifetime to solve the problem of human
Qlght.

Among the little people who are now
concerned with a first tooth, and to
whom the wiggling or a finger repre-
sents the height of drollery, can be
found the giants in embryo, who in the
future will build the tall buildings
and the huge ships; who will write
the books and stoke the fires, plant

PORTLAND CATS WIN

Tacoma Show Attracts Best
of Feline Offerings.

SEVERAL FIRSTS TAKEN

Krystal and Padernoiskl Kat Ken-

nels Are Chief Exhibitors and
Some Beauties Are Placed

in Keen Competition.

At the Tacoma cat show, held recent
ly in that city, 80 or 90 entries were
made from Portland and several of the
best prizes were brought to this city.

The Krystal and Padernoiskl Cat
Kennels were the mam exhibitors from
this city and carried oft many of the
monors.

Red Briar, a beautiful orange kitten.
took two firsts and the winner s

Sandy McGregor, a fine cream Per
sian, also took a first place.

Patty Sue, an orange Persian female.
and Lady Jane, an orange tabby female.
were considered among the finest at the
show and took firsts.

Eysie, an orange tabby female, cap
tured second.

Polly Anna, light orange tabby fe
male, was rated highest in the kitten
class and first in the novice. All of
these entries were made by Mrs. W. H.
Bryden, of Oakland Acres, at Centralia,
wash., and were sired by najah JMacK.

Portland Cat's Offspring Win.
Rajah Mack the Second captured

three first places and the winner's. He
Is a beautiful solid orange Persian and
was sired by Rajah Mack, recently
purchased from the Krystal Kat Ken
nels, of Portland, and now owned by
Mrs. W. H. Bryden, of Centralia, Wash.

Bingo, a handsome brown tabby Per
sian male, took first and the winner's.
He created quite a sensation because
of his size and bis beautiful markings.

Topsy, a fine brown tabffy female.
won tirst honors and tne winners
event. Both the latter entries were
made by the Padernoiskl Kat Kennels.
of this place.

Don Giovanno, owned by a Seattle
entrant, also took first and was rated
as the best cat In the sho-w.H- is a fine
white Persian.

Pearl, a beautiful Persian female.
was first and the choice in the winners'

OF

division. A fine white male, first
and winner, was entered by Mrs. F. T.
Griner, of Centralia.

Mrs. F. T. Htller made an unsual
showing of clearly marked entries and
took first in all of the classes. The best
female in the show was that offered by
Mrs. Hilier. A handsome male was
purchased from Mrs. Hilier by the
Krystal Kat Kennels, of this city.

Betty and Ruffles, the one a white
and the other a female Persian,
also took firsts. They were only

' kittens and were owned by
Mrs. Charles Seeman, of Tacoma, Wash.

Students Win Honors.
CENT RAT JA, Wash.. Dec 16. (Spe

clal.) Three graduates of the
lia High School won honors at the State
University this Fall. Elmer Noble was
awarded the Flaherty medal for being
the most consistent of thai

the field 3 and gather the harvests of
the next generation. Their methods
will be ours, with the improvements
devised by the most ingenious of their
number; their belongings will be ours,
with the addition contributed by their
own combined efforts. Among their
number is the Noah who, in case of
Impending flood, will build another
ark; the Daniel, who will read the
handwriting on the wall of the future
Belshazzar; he Archimedes, will
solve the mystery of triangles and
work out formulae for the mechanical
mastery of the world.

Nurses in Constant Attendance.
The tender solicitation given them

at the Baby Home, 1064 Woodward
avenue, should afford enough Impetus
to accomplish all of these things.
Corps of trained nurses ire in con-
stant attendanpe among the nestlings,
and all their infant wants
with watchful care. All feeding is
done by formula, the absence of the
mother being a matter or grave con-
cern to attending physicians and
nurses. The best cows in the city
have been supplied for the Baby Home.
for the milk must be in every respect
.up to standard.- Modifiers are added
according to the prescription of spe-
cial' physicians, every Infant's bottle
being tagged and kept separately in
the Baby Home ice chest.

The other needs of Infancy, while
simple and few, are also held as im-
portant. The playroom, is watched by
a trained nurse. There the youngsters
are busy during the day with their lit-
tle swing, a rubber ball and a cotton
kitty-ca- t. Some have taken up the
sport of creeping about the floor. For
even before walking Is easy there is
a rapid and effective means of loco-
motion available to vigorous and dar-
ing boys and girls.

Coupled with these diversions there
Is an occasional or accidental visitor
who may toss some of them up to the
ceiling, make funny faces, or give them
rides on bucking bronchos.

Playroom Has Dally Banquet.
A banquet is served every afternoon

in the playroom. The seniors of the
Institution, is to say. all thoseup to 3 years old. often get weary dur
ing the afternoon and stop at about 3
for a light repast. When the nurse
appears with a pitcher of milk the en

university football team, while William
Grimm was awarded a place on the all- -
Northwest eleven. Wednesday Don
Burdick was elected yell leader of the
university. Noble graduated from the
local high school in 1913, and Grimm
and Burdick in 1916.

NORTH BEND CHAMBERBUSY

Shipbuilding Project Is Announced
at Booster Meeting.

'
NORTH BEND, Or.. Dec. 16. (Spe-

cial.) L. J. speaking Wednes-
day night at the Chamber of Commerce
booster annual meeting, after a tour of
the Pacific Coast, from San Francisco
to Portland, declared he. had conferred
with Scandinavian . representatives of
shipbuilders and expected to annouaoe
In the near future the location of the
largest or nearly the largest wooden
shipbuilding plant on the Coast.

On the same date reports from Port-
land stated Mr. Larson, who had been
to Europe, declared capitalists there
were anxious to invest money on the
Pacifie Coast to further hurried work
In construction of vessels to meet the
extreme . conditions in the northern
seas. - t

G0LDENDALE CITIZEN DIES

Nicholas Slacken, 7 3, Survived
Widow and Seven Children.

by

GOLDENDALE. Wash.. Deo. 16.
(Special.) Nicholas Macken. a retired
merchant and farmer and former
Treasurer of Polk County, Nebraska,
who has been a resident of Goldendale
since 1912, died at his home here Fri
day.

Mr. Macken was born at Newcastle,
Ireland, in 1813. and came with his
parents to the United States when he
was 10 years old. His widow and seven
children survive. They are: Mrs. H.
W. Donner, Goldendale; William N. and
Arthur W. Macken, of Husum, Wash.;
Mrs. E.J. Brown. Osceola. Neb.; Mrs.
J. B. Jarmin, Spokane, Wash. John H.
Macken, Alma, Neb., and D. C Macken,
Davenport, la.

Indiana Mother Seeks Son.
Louis J. Zaehnle, of South Bend, Ind.,

who disappeared from that city 10
years ago, is sought by his mother,

.John A. Zaehnle. of South Bend.
He is 35 years of age, and had been
emtloved In various railway oSLlces. He
had disappeared once previoiSly. but
returned after a long absence. It is
thought that he came West 10 years
ago. when the last message was re
ceived, an unsigned postal caj--d from
Council muffs, la.

PORTLAND CATS. SIRES WINNERS AT TACOMA SHOW, ARE
BELIEVED TO BE ONLY TWO IN STATE THAT ARE REG-

ISTERED IN BOTH UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND,
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tire assembly rapidly and Bilently finds
places around the. little table at one
end of the room.

With little disorder or confusion, all
are seated in the low chairs and soon
a cup of milk is served. Careful at
tention is given this meal, for not a
single, guest ever lacks appetite.
Speeches are but a very brief part of
the programme.

The departure from the Baby Home
Is one of those events of childhood
which are seldom, remembered long
after. One to depart this week is
little Bobbie, who has become the child
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. King, who live
at Last Forty-seven- th and Morrison
streets. Great preparations have been
made in .the King household, and soon
Bobby will find it comfortable to havea family and parents to care for him.

For although he was carefully at-
tended at the Baby Home, the people
who passed by his crib were only
stranger; They came and stayed but
a moment, and only knew him in pass-
ing. His first few utterances have
come forth almost In vain and his first
tooth was hardly noticed.

Otber Children to Be Placed.
Now he rvlll have someone who really

cares, for he is sure that he can con-
fide in Mrs. King. Other children will
also go out Into the world like little
Bobby. The Baby Home cares for over
200 newcomers every year, and many
of these must be placed in homes where
they can have real parents. Some are
kept three years, although many are
adopted Into homes after a short so
journ at the Institution- - The Baby
Home has many friends, for visitors are
frequent at 1064 Woodward avenue.
Members of the board appear quite
often to make the acquaintance of the
newcomers and see to the well-bein- g

of the little family of 65. The Christ-
mas holidays often bring remembrances
to those living at the home. Garments
and toys are always appropriate, while
various kinds of supplies are often
greatly needed.

A Christmas tree Is to be held for
the Baby Home by the Women of the

League, with Mrs. R. D.
Inman In charge. The girls of Reed
College are also going to assist, and
it is intended to give all Portlarfd peo-
ple who really want to help a chance
to do something for the children of
the home.

SOLDIERS IN UNREST

Oregon Troops Write Bitterly
of Detention on Border.

TYPICAL MISSIVE CITED

Conditions at Calexlco Likened to
Being In Jail Men Want Ef-

forts Made to Have Tlicm
, y Sent Home.

PORTLAND, Dec 16. (To the Edi-
tor.) Here is a typical letter from one
of our boys at Calexlco. - It is true,
uncensored stuff, uncolored by any per
sonal motives, so I ask you to print
it. I have on file dozens of such let-
ters, many of them quite bitter, from
different boys both in Troop A and In
Battery A, and I am sure that the
tone of this one represents true

'Last night was one of the coldest
nights we have hd. Two blankets
were sufficient until a couple of nights
ago, but last night it was impossible
to keep warm. The tents are boardedup, but the cold gets in the cracks, so
it Is Just about like sleeping outdoors.

"I learned yesterday that we were
not Included in the 5700 troops to leave
the border. There is a report that
200 are to leave Calexlco soon. I hope
this will get Us.

"The troop is "getting tio better
mighty fast.' There's not a man hen
who has not bad his fill of soldiering.
The only subject that interests any-On- e

is that of going home. If we
only knew how long we were due to
tay here we would resign ourselves

to our fate, but the uncertainty and
uselessness of our- - being here is .dis
couraging. I have no doubt that this
Mexican expedition has sealed the fate
of the National Guard. It Is sure
rotten mess. We are doing nobody any
good, the folks at home need us. and
we are practically in Jail down here.
forced to make loafers and bums out
of ourselves. In Heaven's name why
don't you people up there start some
thing to get us back?

When we came down here we were
full of pep and wanted to do something
for our country. Everybody at home
seemed to bo willing to do everything
for us. Now we are practically in Jail

and our only crime is patriotism.
hate to feel this wajr about things, but
I know that everybody down here
except possibly some officers feel the
same way. It Is rotten, and whoever
is responsible for such bunglesome
handling of patriotic human beings is
sticking a knife right into the vesv
heart of patriotism. of which thT
country has no surplus anyway.

"I understand that Senator Cham
berlaln made the remark that 'as long
as there were troops on the border.
Oregon ought to be represented.
thought he was a real friend of Ore
gon. What good will a little cheap tin
horn glory do to Oregon compared to
the sacrifices and suffering It
ing at home to keep us down here in
idleness. If Chamberlain said that I'll
bet he lost a lot of friends by It. It
sounds like cheap rot."

An outburst like-tha- t from an Ameri-
can soldier would perhaps not be very
significant, were it not for the fact
that it represents the changed attitude
of as a fine body of young American
citizens as our country boasts.

ThV went down ' there filled, with
the same fire and zeal that spurred
our forefathers on at Lexington and
Valley Forge. They quit good Jobs,
nearly everyone of them, to serve their
country. Many of them were the sole
support of families, who are now suf
fering from want of their support.
Many have business interests that
need attention I adly.

Will the people of Portland not pro-
test against this injustice in so unmis-
takable a manner that the War De-
partment will awaken and send thesetroops home? Remember, they were
the first on the border, and now they
are being held long after others have
been returned. Write-t- o General Fun-sto- n

at San Antonio. Newton D. Baker
at Washington, Senator Chamberlain at
Washington, or General Bell at San
Francisco, and insist on fair treat-
ment for the Oregon troops, and their
return home. '

THOMAS A. SWEENEY.

Rock Creek School Standardized.
CLACKAMAS. Or., Dec. 16. (Special.)
County Superintendent Calavan has

presented a pennant to the Rock Creek
Public School, which has Just made its
last standardization requirement- - An
entertainment was recently given by

31.

needed apparatus.

Annourtcernen
Commencing January 1st, the New

Year, We Will Sell Exclusively
to Dealers in This District

Heretofore Ve Have Conducted a Retail Department
at Our Local Store

We will continue our established and recognized policy of serving
the motoring public with only articles of known and reliable

quality "through our dealers.

Our Stock Can Be Found at All the Largest
and Most Representative Supply

Shops and Garages

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE COAST DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

. It

1

Lee Tires and Tubes,
Harris Oils and Ureases,
White Star Motor OH (for Fords),
Bea Lion Motor Oils.,
r. K. V. Self-Allgnli- vc Ball Bearing's.

loyee Motometers,
Wagner Knglne Cleaners,
Sunset Electrical Sundries,
Gabriel Snubbers,
W. S. L. Storage Batteries,

Our Motto:

Ch
of

San Los and
u

5

the DUDlla of the school and the pro
ceeds used to buy and other

Miss Kelly
The Political Study Club's class in

will meet on Tuesday at 1

in the Gill book room. Miss

Brake .
Tltanle Springs,

Fastest
Service

Fairest
Prices

Car

oVlock

Esther Kelly, of Reed College, will
speak on "Health

Crane Forces for
CRANE. Or.. Dee. 16.

The district school, Sunday school and
Club combined forces

for a tree and

Finest
Quality

ansior jLyon company
Distributors Motor Supplies

BROADWAY AND COUGH STREETS
Spokane, Francisco, Angeles,

Portland.

playground

Speaks

sociology

(Special.)
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Do Realize Benefits and DeligKts of a

H?roper Morning Toilette?
Try Special Suggestions.

FEW moments spent each morning In theA proper care of the mouth, throat and nasalpassages will go far toward making the en-
tire day more pleasant and more worth while.
It will not only make you more comfortable, but
it will lend a feeling of and protect
you from all manner of germ such as
colds and grippe, well as the more danger-
ous contagious diseases.

Try these suggestions for even two or three
and you will find them beneficial

and pleasant that you will surely to con-
tinue. ,

When you first arise, into the bathroom
and bathe, as ts your usual custom. Then
cleanse your teeth with Benetol Tootiw Cream.
This Is the only tooth cream In the world that
Is really and (others claim
to be, but they cannot show any real germicidal

Now put from 12 to 20 drops of Benetol in a
glass and fill it with hot water. With this, rinsel our mouth and gargle your throat. Drink what
is left down to a small quantity. Dilute this
still further by about 4 to 1. With this, either
use a nasal douche or snuffle it up your nose
to clear out all the accumulated phlegm aud
catarrhal Inflammation. .

Ttaybestes Lining,
Tuthlll
31. A D. Shook Absorbers,
Hartford Shock Absorbers,
Livingston Radiators,
Waynllte Transformers (for Fords),
Ktromberg Carburetors,
Uenemotor (Self -- Starting and Light

for Fords),

Seattle, Tacoma, Fresno

Tuesday.

Insurance."

Coniblfeo Clirlbtmas

Commercial have
community Chrlstmhs

These

contagion,

wish

antiseptic germicidal

exercises. The programme is under
the leadership of Mrs. L. II. Hill, the
teacher of the district school. The
Commercial Club has sent to the woods
for one of the finest trees obtainable
and is sparing no funds tn furnisbinc
what Is needed to make it an enjoyable
time all who attend.
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When you use Benetol as your morning mouth
warb. and gargle, we would ptrougly urge thatyou swallow a part of it-- This will sterilize
the stomach And bowels, prevent stomach trou-
ble, cure dyspepsia, ludigestion. gas on the
stomach and ulceration of the stomach.

In fact, the more you use Benetol products,
the nsore you will value them as being farsuperior to any others.

One trial of Benetol Ointment will convince
you that nothing has ever equaled this prepa-
ration as a tonic for the skin. It is an absolutephysical Impossibility a man to contract'Barber's Itch" or any other contagious skirt
disease if he uses "Benetol" or "Benetol Oint-
ment."Try these suggestions rince your mouth-ga- rgle

and swallow "Benetol." Tou will feel
so clean so sterilized so antiseptlcally clean

that you will never go back to the old way.

Full directions for the use of these articlespacked in every carton.

CACTIOVi Always Insist that your druggistsupply you with Benetol In the original redcartons.
All Druggists Sell All Benetol Products and Recommend Them as the Best for the Purposes

for Which They Are Advised.

Manufactured Only by THE BENETOL CO., Benetol Bldg Minneapolis, Minn.
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